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i had been diligently employed in or- 
wild ttw.be silice the early pm of

(eh*

his wild troops since the esrly pyt of 
, with the aid of initio Eutoreaa oflkets 

“ ’srlongiqe to the Artillery, Mugs- 
_ îlitairdfaseto sud dénominations, 

he sow saw hinvielf «t thé head of an.arroyio 
w iiah be oould place eo-ifiileue», and which pea
se I itself .equal- to all the exigences nf-the war.- 
TlÂ Torts are patient and hardy to the Held ; 
their courage—where they hare not reason either 
to distrust or to despise their owncomip uider—is 
priverhial, audit is been prerorhiid t .r mwe than 
fo.tr .hundred yean. Bat siuea they fir* broke in- 
le BilMpe, rainy improvements in the miferial m- 
strifnrits of wsr hare neceesitated corresponding 
change».in the tactics of an army. Mahmoud, the 
late Snhen, perceived this; and he determined to 
rerointionisnhis military sets hi ish nient, and in soin 
«nrnte the « Prank” weepies and the “ Prank'* 
discipline for the arms and system of his people. 
\f*i- he had destroyed the Janissaries, and hefaro 
lie oould supply their place with his new Iroops. 
came the last Russian invasion. How ehsnrd It 
would be to draw any conclusion respecting the 
c Huparative efficiency of Turkish and Kusswiisol
diers, from the events of that war, nrty he f 
at a glance. A regular Russian army eneoi 
nt. regular Turkish army, hot a rahhle r 
Turks, w.l# An tjust ah utJutod Iktir national mqie 
ofhUthani hit not arjitiroi famili irity with arse 
the ruUmvUt of the tse» system, canrtpt by its ex
ploits, give its any criterion whatever by which to 
jnJ^e whether such an army of Rnasiaus ought, or 
might not, to defeat a proportionately numerous 
Tiir'xisli force, well disciplined, well equipped, 
well comm mded.

Tne problem was soon to be solved in a manner 
wliie'i astonished all Europe. Omer Pacha, hav
ing d ily reseived notification that war was declared, 
granted vet three weeks to all.neutral flags to pose 
to and fro on the Danube, and proclnimed that 
this licence wonkl terminale on the 83th of the 
m with then current, October. All Russian subjects 
resident in Turkey were piqued under Austrian 
protection. Tne election of tne nnmk Anthinoe to 
the Patriarchate of Constantinople—although he 
had IWÔ ciirajtctitors of the Rneeiau parly, who 
would have given &>,000 piasters for the past— 
shews the fading which at this dale, nrevailed m 
the capital. Tltete was no nsesmity tor our fleet» 
to remain where they unhappily did remain all 
that year. The Russians were diligently using tlie 
Black Seeasa highway for the movement of to. qw, 
the re-arrangement of strategic posts, and the transit 
of provisions, arms, and smmtmitiou. For ex
ample, 5,INK) Russian soldiers, whom the fleet, 
might hive intercepted, were landed in October at 
Redout Kaleh to succour the army of the Caucasus, 
and to attack Batoum; gad many operations which 
have since entailed severe fighting and great blood
shot, in Alia as well as in Europe, were by our 
snpiueoess and hesitation (for we could have para
lysed in a moment all those movements) allowed to 
be quietly accomplished. On the let November, M. 
de le Cour was recalled, and General (now Mar
shal) Btragnsy d’rtilliers appointed Ambassador at 
Constantinople ou the part of the French Emperor.

on their pert), or they would re-:
ft subsistence. To tom Omer 
their right which would he the

such a
to

farthest
parts, and then, arhile Ms army lay unharmed slid 
complete hi their rear, » venture by h large circuit, 
fir* towards the west, and subsequently south
wards, would be mallow him to destroy them at 
hie Manta-«which would probably be, 

in Amt oil'

desirable that it should not play seer the dsembark-
■ - 1 • ' h, if tit

bad arrived, starving, at the Amt of the Balkans.

having collected a disposable body an 
purpose, he determined to divert the

and

! the maelf Hie 
compel dm enemy to much 

Batching, perhaps even to • 
u peril"'

Emmd
ing the combination*,and arresting the m >ie general 
desigtis of the hostile commander. Betides all this, 
he might inflict some direct and severe lorn on the 
enemy. But thé great object, wee, by a "bold move
ment. to animate and cheer hie own troops, and to 
dispel the delusion of Russian superiority.

The arrogance of Prince Gortschakoff favoured 
Omer Pacha’s project, in two ways ; first, to defeat 

, him after he had aaanroed so high a tow, and after 
he had spoken of “ annihilating the Pagans,” would 
produce only the greater moral eflbct, if it eon Id he 
done ; and secondly," that very arrogance and over- 
security of the Prince and hie Lieutenants, made it 
more easy to be done. Omer Pacha's first move
ments perplexed the Russians ; and this effect, 
which was certainly obtained, may epeuse a rather 
ton bold extension and projection of that elastic left 
wing which we have described. The mtrernity of 
that wing strew bed westward for beyond the 
junction-of the Alois, and hovered menacingly 
iround lasser Wsllachia: and, if Prince Qortscha- 
koffs commissariat had allowed him to collect the 
mass of his troops against the centre of so long a 
line (upwards ol200 miles), he might at once have 
split it into two. end forced the Danube. But in 
war, lime is of as much importance as specs ; and 
Omer Pécha was perfectly well informed of the 
stale of the Russian preparations. Add to this that 
the enemy’s position was itself so straggling as to 
make it less unsafe and less strategically Incorrect 
to diffuse and scatter his own, in pursuance of any

ceded to 
between 

strong body belonging 
to his left wing intrenched themselves firmly 
Prince Gortaehakoff could wot conceive what was 
intended. He adjourned for the moment hie own 
piswge of the Dwnuha, and even took measures to 
protect hit right from being turned, and a disaster 
incurred in Leaser VVaUachis. Taking some Iron;*, 
he, on the let November, harried to Selins on the 
Alula, and suspended or altered all the plans of his 
campaign. Omer Pacha, tranqnil and firm, saw 
that amongst other things, the effects of s diversion 
were produced. Since the 19th of October lie lied 
busily but secretly collected 200 gun-boats ai 
Rnlachttit, and with tlieee he flung two or three 
tltousnnd men acroes, who intrenched themselves 
near Uiurgevo. While the Russians were assem
bling to storm this position, which was certain to 

" " loss than they could inflict, the 
d their eyes. Every 

i were
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objects then in view.’ Accordingly, he proceeded 
wife an island far op to. the Danube, betwee 
Widdin and Kalafat, where a strong body belongir

coat them a greater I

BATTU or OLTUrtBA.
ft

Pacha began
the next day (November 2d) that Omer 
gan to cross the Danube. He had hpen 

ordered by the Tnrtiah Government to break down 
ejl the bridges. That this alone wiaeld have been 
a vary inedeqnate precaution, lire finished soldier 
who ynmrhtoged with the. protection of Tttrkéy, 
perfectly-well knew- Bat it is very freqneitiy pos
sible to do more towards defending a river on the 
enemy’s aide of it than on your own—on the An
ther, m fact, than on the bitlier bank. A long line 
of river cannot, with equal- forces, be so guardjf)9 «s 
to hinder the enemy from somewhere crossing it in 
•trongA; hut, firmly, each a petition may be taken 
as to place him at a disadvantage When he dee» 
cries; and, secondly, the defender of Ike river may 
Itimsélf cri*», and strike a heavy blow against the 
eoeinv in engnarded and volnerable point,enemy 
and retnra, to

■point,
chance.

Oraer Paaha adopted both llieae plans. -Establishing 
securely his communications with the se» through 
Varna, and rendering Belt nails, at lb* distance ofVarna,
thirl;

will he i

ing Torts—- m aim which, if It can he avoided, fa 
too Dice and critical for a chance-medley and hand- 
to-hand encounter, snch as was certain to ensue. 
For this reason, ths lending, point was chosen not 
directly in front of the island, hot lower down, and 
to As right, so that the battery mentioned should 
effectually protect the Tnrtieh left, by «itt'ading its 
aseaHants. To protect the Turkish right, the largest 
guns which Omer e ns wed were placed by him in 
battery on tlie south shore still lower down. They 
had to clear a range of I9IM yards. The Turks 
thus protected, and at first only 91IUII strong, crossed 
one tirer, hut landed from the waters of two. A 
little stream, called the Argish, flowing from the 
north, seems to refuse the Danube just as it is about 
to fall into that great river, and, taking a short 
parallel sweep to the east, then turns again to the 
south for a tew yards, and effects its confluence. 
Here the Turks landed, and spreading somewhat 
to the left, had, of course, on that flank and ill 
their rear (lie bending stream of the Argish. In 
front of their left and of their centre, the ground 
was Hill of enmewood—in front of their right it 
was open. They had intrenched themselves by 
leu o'clock in lhe morning of November 2d.

At eleven o'clock, a cloud ol Cossack skirmishers 
attacked them, and were followed by .four columns 
of infantry and tweuiy Camion. Large masses of 
cavalry immediately afterwards appeared against 
the right of tlie Turks, lhe only part of the field 
where horse con Id manœuvre. We need say no 
mo* ; the nature of the position speaks for itself 
The Russians could on lrial day collect but 8UUII 
men, and these were with rose repulsed ; for, though 
tlie occupante of tlie inirenchmenis were but 3UMI, 
that nnmlier was sufficient, with the advantage of 
their field works ; and there was the prelection ol 
the river hntieries besides. Next day lhe Russians 
were in greater number, hut the Turks had also 
been reinforced incessantly, and. moreover the 
intrenclinienli were stronger. Omer Foehn gained 
a second victory, precisely like the first. On ihe 
4th of November, tlie third and greatest attack was 
made. The Russians were now 29,000 strong, 
while Omer had flung into this venturesome and 
forward oiilpnal all the men he could spare, amount
ing to 18.000.

A very protracted and desperate engagement 
ensued. There was, what even Frenchmen and 
Englishmen would eall, real fighting. The Turk
ish left was imprenable, and as it was both very 
univitiiig, and had in front of it covered ground and 
brush wood, where the enemy lay, tlie carnage was 
was here not great. But on the Turkish tight, 
which was assaded over an open and level space, a 
fearful slaughter ensued. The Russian infantry 
tried to storm this side. When first advancing, 
they were mowed down in whole companies by the 
Turkish artillery from the south bank ; on llteir 
nearer approach the fire of the Turkish musketry, 
and even pistol shots, discharged from lielnnd a 
cover which forbade any effective retaliation, coif» 
tinned to shake their array and thin llteir ranks. 
But “they would not be refused.” They reached

■word of Omer had but daxxled 
push told indeed, but the first few 
only the bewildering play ef a good weapon in a 
firm and skilful-hand, and were intended to secure 
the opening for a more fatal throat driven home 
with greater vigour.

On the A) of November, and on the 3rd and 
4th, he forced hia passage fifteen miles lower down 
from Tnrtutia to Oltenitxa, with 13,080 map. The 
Binaana were numerically much stronger. Bm 
thaw bad bean, in part perplexed respecting tlie 
drown», and even respecting the presence of the 
Turkish Generalise mo; in part, they were out
manoeuvred during Ihe actual operations, and in 
perl they , were beaten fairly on the field. The 
Torts -forced the paewge with artillery, held it 
mgfifuHy by the.bayonet, and then secured it with 
atilde aud pickaxe. The conflict lasted, omitting 
tfie intervals which interrupted it, for three-and- 
i went y I tours; and will ever he memorable under 
the name of the Battle, ef Oltenitxa. It was at the 
very time during which It was contested that 
Njcnolaa was exclaiming in hie distant capital, 
“we, era/eerier imi mhrmtm ”

Thé combat, and the manner of it, deserve a 
special de*riptioo. At Turtnkai, or jnst below it. 

■ .. . ■ *-r. hi. h. _i|—,-t the. Danube la About 1200 yards across ; but there is

troy reach of that powerful Maia, that

ana or renewing
ally: Feraf ttro
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powerful basis, that by always

of fuifilliug hia trust, end t. .
'of Turkey rffieetnalty. $

succeed mrdec2iiS,|5reRn^..T.n whichease.11 

woe well; or tlie more-advanced wing would Neve 
to retire- ltiUhia eoee if "Wee d agoiially*drawo 
bar*M#M»>tou thrown /forward, | I

lam, and as it approached the 
poailiou, via, the Ti|ht flank retting on 
Varna, aud.lbé wa. Now either 4he Russian*, 
would, in that peelth*. fight* geiteipl battle (and 

- “ • ‘Ifahrf
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CAK) yards distant from ihe tooth, and 80» yards 
dietani-frem the north bank. New, es the Rneeiau 

the river descends almost to the water’s 
whereat the Turkish Ahem riaro to the tm- 

t of mtm it «quiteevident, that Ihe 
d»tbey even oeeupied thalieleiid,_eonld

Md placed two tltonread man on an island, as
Apngh they would beM both the banks, andHke- 
ariae what toy between.

N ine days ciapard before the RnaMane TvatOrrd 
uatn to attack the Tnrtwli redoubt between 
Oltenitxa and tie river. They were waitnw for

» rigour» would allow, large
ted from “ ‘ “

(in some disorder, it is true, and much weakened, a severe check at Malchin, in the north of the

strong battery. 
though cemmaeded by the sooth shore, commande 
the north, and cofypanda It inroWMbljr. All the*

the step we hâve joat
t move. Ae it was of *cWve-value to mil
tflj* bmflrr « Am Maud, « **■ avidly

bin still they reached) the foot of the earth-works: 
At this time the, Osnionlis hud hardly lost a man 
since morning. A sudden shout arose among them, 
they leaped over their own intrenchmente, and 
charged the astonished, decimated, and already 
half-broken assailants with the bayonet, routing 
them completely. The movement could not extend 
far, on account of the Russian cavalry, which pro
hibited all pursuit. In many respects, it was a very 
peculiar contest ; and we call account for the slnall- 
ness i f the number slain, on tlie side of the Turks. 
It is stated to have been under twenty. The Rue- 
sians lost a thousand men. Omer Hacha all this 
time, showed the temperament of a Turk, instead 
of that of a German, which he is. He is an Aus
trian of tlie name of Lattae, a soldier of fortune, 
who has become a great General, and has secured 
to himself already, n considerable place in history, 
During the engagement, he remained on his own 
side of tlie river. He had taken every measure in 
his power. He had done what he could do to 
ensure victory ; and lie now watched the varying 
phaieeof the action, while smoking Ilia pipe. He 
waa quietly eealeÿ on the high ground, with a 
celebrated stranger, who was present through 
motives of professional curiosity—General Prim, 
the Spaniard They gaged on the scene through 
telescopes, seated with their fret comfortably stretch
ed towards a large wood fire. They saw the test 
fight of an army hitherto untried, mud they saw its 
victory.

Our endeavour baa hern so to dercribe the 
operation* of.this memorable day thit' a civilian 
might understood them. We wish our readers alto 
to apraciate withd«crimination the abilities of (hner 
Pacha. Hie military genius is «olid, rallier then 
dacxling.

After (hia event, the Turkish position termed to 
be. for some time, that of assailants, much more 
than of men acting on the defensive. They occupied 
hot# «idee of the Danube, in the most important 
places. We have been how they stood at Turtnhai 
and Ulteniisa. These Turks were hot part of the 
saute division which held Riwtchltk and Ghtrgevo. 
and were led by Omer in persan. Siatova, Nieopolis, 
aud Rahova were «leu in their bands. They had, 
tinder the command iff Ismail Pacha, «eased the 
river at Widdin, aud not only had seined Kalafat, 
but had emored'tUlanwch with 8000 MB. they 
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late-hurae rapidly as Nat 
reinforcements wire ponied" from Bearsrabia iùo 
the Principalities. These were not the reinforce
ments to which we allude, and which the Bitmaps 
at Onetiitea wets awaiting; they expected strategic 
succours rallier, which they could command by li e 
recall of their eestiered division», and the reparation 
of Prince Gonsrhakoff*s mistakes. On the l.th, 
they again attacked the stubborn miienel mente. 
General Engelhard! had arrived with the Weertes. 
They were repaired with lose. They then ..en
deavoured to mesk the pgeition; and, by getting 
poveesaion of the island for even an hour, to forte ■ 
this om-garrison, on their own benk, la lay down 
its arma All these attempts were tmsowtofiil; 
and, on tlie 14th of November, they were even 
forced to look more to defence and Iras to. altack; 
for, on that day, the Turks had the spirit and strength 

-to make an outburst; and, having fallen npon 
Ohenitza itself, and ravaged ha mbtirhe, retired 
without loss. At the £6th, Omer Pacha eafaMiAed 
a bridge between the totitli altore and the island of 
Mokan or Mokannon, higher np the Danube, net 
tar from Giurgevo; and, a hoot the seme time, Ke 
withdrew the troupe which were in position on the 
farther beuk in iront of Turtnkai, and under 
Oltenitxa ; and though retaining also the «lard of 
Ramadan, lie was obliged to concentrate hie soldiers 
rather more, in the face of the ever-increasing 
numbers of the enemy.

A aesEJUL sntvxT.
This was the true situation of affaire when an 

aleurd rumour, which arrived on the 17th No
vember, threw London and all England into com
motion, after having terrified Vienna and excited 
•tie Continent. It was reported that, by a series of 
must brilliant victories—tlie details of which were 
at présent wanting, but likely to.come by the next 
mail—the Turks had driven the Russians with 
great carnage Arynwff Bucharest, which was on fire

in three pieces " The circv.nwientiel appearance 
of this sisK-ment reflects credit on the judgment of 
its inventors—who bad doubtless their motives for 
paltering so shamefully with the public anxiety. 
Similar fabrications, such as that the Turks hsid 
advanced towards Krejova, offering a battle which 
General Frehheck declined, sustained the wonder ol 
distant cities, while rite Turks were very prudently 
drawing more together, and evacuating Ullenitea, 
Giurgevo, %nd Kalarseh. In reality, Omer Pacha 
was reducing the length of hia line; but lie took ears 
both to conceal the movement, and to strike what
ever blows fortune permitted. He still held Kalafat, 
while, at a distance of imerely three hundred miles 
from that position by the convex road which he 
was obliged to use (though at a much shorter 
distance through Wsllachia), he gave the Russians

Dobrudscha, facing Brailow. The enemy began 
lo respect a man, to wllbm they ascribed the endow
ment of ubiquity. Ubiquity, however, is not trite 
generalship ; aud ihr quasi-ubiquity of rendering It 
impossible to the Russians to guess where lliey 
should meet him next,—this, with what might 
result front rapidity of movement waa the only 
ubiquity to winch Omer Pacha aspired.

The Rowians imagined that they bad built a 
house, where they indeed had but pitched a tent; aad, 
as if they were permanently fixed in the Principali
ties, General Budbergh waa now nominated by the 
Crar, President of the Civil Administration of Mol
davia. The appointment wee worth one year's pur
chase.

A little incident occurred on the 17th, in which 
we think we recognise Russian agency ; we allude to 
the reconciliation, at Frohadotf, l«tween ” Henry the 
Fifth” on the one part, aad (in the name of the 
whole Orleans family), the Due de Nemours, on the 
other. The reconciliation _ 
late. We doubt, if it could ever have prevented the

is famiWhthe Due de Nemours, on the 
reconciliation took place seven yean too 
oubt, if it could ever have prevented the 

reign of Napoleon 111 ; bat certainly it baa not 
shaken his throne *

Fora fortnight aeffifag of importance happened; 
though it is worth while to mention, that the Rus
sian war-ahip, Vladimir, who» daring and skilful 
sally afterwards from Sebastopol (when we tappaesd 
that port to be securely blockaded Ire the Anglo- 
French squadrons) extorted the admiration ef Europe; 
that same ship Vladnmir on the 20th November, 
1859, oread terror along the Buljmme estate, whan 
she captured aad carried away a Turin* pepper 
vessel arid an Egyptian war-steamer of tan geae.

ftoMSTBiwB grasses.—Half the evil la this worM 
entra front pe»l Ie aot haowiafl stoat they dm mo, eat 
4rliberali-ly erttiag iWrawlr* to fled eat what they 
really raj«y. AN r-g*. eejny eiriag Away maoey^Nr 
instaure, they dual fare* tioi—tkoj rather Mo* 
they like keepiaf h; sad they d« krM it eedrv tin» AM 
impression, «fie» la thwir gréai- toseaasfnt. *r««y- 
Imdy likes to da geed, hutanewta a hundred dads 
«Ü. eat. Muhhadto toigh <Mp INre tetostefaralM 
man ever really enjoyed evil sine» Gad maw tori 
World. , ,/ ■ VW- A

Sweariar,—Ha wlte ssreare tola * Aril hie hare 
wardisaattohaaradilsd.1 w-rycol. n jnNtoff
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